
Mulled Hot Apple Cider

Hothouse Cider

Served in a ceramic mug with a cinnamon stick.

2oz. Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum and Drambuie topped with mulled apple 
cider and a cinnamon stick.

add an ounce of Appleton Rum, J&B Scotch or Skyy Vodka for $5
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Hot Stuff!

Cocktails, Mules & Sours  2oz 
Spiced Pun’kin Punch

Habanero Ginger Apple Cider

Pun’kin Pie Martini

Harvest Margarita

Gin Basil Smash 

Elderflower Collins

West Coast Iced Tea

Casa Fresca

HOTHOUSE Martini

Maker’s Mark Bourbon, pumpkin puree, agave syrup, lemon 
juice, ginger, cinnamon and Great Jamaican Ginger Beer.

Appleton Estate Signature Rum, apple cider, habanero & ginger 
infused simple syrup, sliced apples and a cinnamon sugar rim.

Skyy Vodka, Galliano, Bailey’s, pumpkin puree and simple syrup 
shaken and topped with a dash of pumpkin spice.

Tequila, Triple Sec, Apple Cider, Pear Juice, Lime Juice. Garnished 
with a cinnamon stick.

A refreshing blend of London dry gin, muddled basil leaves, 
ginger syrup and lemon juice. Served in a rocks glass over ice 
with a basil garnish. 1.5 oz. alc. per serving.

Bulldog Gin, St Germaine Elderflower Liqueur, muddled 
cucumber, fresh lime Juice, simple syrup, soda.

Gin, Vodka, Rum, Tequila, Triple Sec and Simple Syrup. Topped 
with Cranberry Juice, Lemon Juice and Cola. Garnished with 
Lemon Zest.

Casamigos Tequila Blanco, Cointreau, agave syrup, lime juice, 
grapefruit juice, muddled cucumber and soda. Garnished with 
thyme and an orange wedge. Seriously refreshing!

Skyy Vodka with Melon liqueur & pomegranate juice, splash of 
freshly squeezed lemonade.
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Traditional Moscow Mule

Gin & Apple Cider Mule 

Pisco Sour

Rosemary Maple Bourbon Sour 

Stolichnaya vodka, fresh lime juice and Great Jamaican ginger beer 
served in a copper mug.

Bulldog Gin, fresh lime juice, Apple Cider and Great Jamaican ginger beer. 
Served in a copper mug with a cinnamon stick.

Chilean Pisco Brandy, Apricot Liqeuer, Fresh Lime Juice and Simple Syrup and 
pasteurized egg whites. Seasoned with bitters. Garnished with a bay leaf.*

Bulleit bourbon, fresh lemon juice, maple syrup, rosemary simple 
syrup and pasteurized egg whites. Garnished with a sprig of rosemary 
and a twist of lemon.*
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Smoked Old Fashioned 
Knob Creek bourbon, Ontario maple syrup & Angostura bitters. Hickory-
smoked at the bar & served with an ice block.
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French Martini

Dark & Stormy 

HH Mojito

Aperol Spritz

Bombay Sapphire, Tanqueray, Spirit of York
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Skyy Vodka, black raspberry liqueur & fresh pineapple and lemon juices, 
pineapple foam crown.*

Havana Club white rum with fresh mint leaves, mint syrup & fresh lime 
juice, finished off with soda.

Aperol with a splash of sparkling water, Prosecco finish.

UNLOCKED LIBATIONS
More to Come!

Vodka or Gin Martini

Premium Vodkas

Top Shelf Vodkas 

Premium Gins 

Top Shelf Gins 

Skyy, Tito’s Stolichnaya

Grey Goose, Ciroc, Chopin, Ketel One

Bombay Sapphire, Tanqueray, Spirit of York

Hendrick’s, Tanqueray Ten, Reid’s
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* Contains pasteurized egg whites
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West Avenue ‘Cherriosity’

Thornbury Blood Orange Cider

Nude Vodka Soda- Raspberry Lemon

Niagara Montmorency cherry cider, medium dry. Tart cherry and apple. 
(6.5% ABV) 470 ml

Full bodied with blood orange and tropical juice notes. Smooth zesty 
orange finish. (5.1% ABV) 500ml bottle

Made with triple-distilled, gluten-free vodka. Aromas and flavours of 
ripe raspberry and lemon. 

Ontario Cider & Vodka Soda
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Boshkung Belgian Pale Ale

Boshkung Cold House Kolsch 
(Organic) 

Boshkung Life Session Lager 

Boshkung Black Rock Dark Ale  

Angry Chipmunk Red I.P.A. 

Boshkung Campfire Rye Ale 

Boshkung North Country Kellerbier 

A Quaker’s Breakfast - Apple Cinnamon 
Oatmeal Stout 

Superstition Coffee Cream Ale  

Boshkung Any Saison Belgian Style Pale Ale 

Side Launch Northbound Lager  

Side Launch Hibiscus Sour 

Brimstone’s Sinister Minister IPA 

Boshkung “Sour Full of Secrets” Toucan Sour 

Boshkung “Sour Full of Secrets” Pear & Ginger 

Boshkung Lemon Meringue IPA 

Boshkung Haliburton Forest Amber Logger

Boshkung Pumpkin Ale 

Traditional Belgian style pale ale. Moderately malty. Made with hops 
grown right at the brewery and traditional belgian yeast. Fruity 
character complimenting a biscuity and honey like malt backbone.

Organic lagered ale. Clean, crisp, and delicately balanced. Subtle fruit 
flavours and aromas. Restrained maltiness throughout. Pleasantly 
refreshing. (5% ABV /22 IBU) 

Crisp and approachable. Brewed with lightly roasted Munich and 2 row 
malt. Lightly and dry hopped. Pleasant spicy citrus. (4.0% ABV / 35 IBU) 

Full bodied and inviting; our darkest offering. Eight premium malts 
reate a flavorful blend of dried fruits, chocolate, coffee, and caramel. 
Complex and delicious. (5.5% ABV / 23 IBU) 

Full IPA. Extreme hopping throughout. Balanced malt backbone. 
Caramel sweetness to offset the bitterness. At 110 IBU it has a bold 
profile yet perceived bitterness is much lower. (6.3% ABV /110 IBU)

Smooth with a hint of spice. Red ale featuring smoky undertones due in part to 
oak-smoked wheat malt. Finishes with a touch of warmth. (5.0% ABV / 20 IBU) 

German-style ale fermented cool, retaining classic lager characteristics. 
Light Amber. Clean finish. Light malt character. Light spice, herbal tones, 
and a delicate bitterness. (5.0% ABV / 23 IBU) 

Semi-sweet stout with a complex flavour and aroma profile. Roasted 
malt provides a chocolaty/coffee backbone combined with delicately 
balanced additions of apple, cinnamon, and ginger to compliment it. 
(5.8% ABV/28.5 IBU) 

Specially brewed on Friday the 13th with locally roasted coffee beans from 
Abbey Gardens, providing a full but not overpowering coffee aroma and 
flavour throughout. deceptively light and refreshing. (5.0% ABV/14.8 IBU) 

Light in body with slight esters and spice. Sweet basil added for complexity 
and apple. Sweet depth of flavor and aroma. (4.8% ABV) 

A light lager, delicate, with a soft European Malt character, finished with a 
lingering but very pleasant aftertaste from the German noble hops used. 
(4.7 % ABV) 

Aroma presents a summery blend of red fruit with a subtle lemon tang 
carrying into the flavor, with citrus taking the lead along with hibiscus 
and rosehip to present a quick and clean finish. (4.2% ABV)

Unfiltered and aggressively hopped. Vibrant and perfectly balanced, 
pouring rustic orange with an exclusive malty backbone. Dry hopped 
to finish, intensifying dynamic citrus, floral and stone fruits with a hint 
of pine. (7.0% ABV) 

A blend of fruity citrus notes combine in this lightly kettle soured ale to create 
a flavour reminiscent of a childhood favourite breakfast cereal. (4.6% ABV) 

Slightly floral and subtle pear from the addition of Elderflower combines 
with bright lemon citrus notes and a woody spice from ginger to create a 
refreshing and lightly tart kettle sour ales. (4.6% ABV)

A Hazy New England style IPA with balanced bitterness and sweetness. 
Additions of lemon, graham cracker, vanilla, and lactose give a distinct 
lemon meringue pie flavor and aroma. (6.7% ABV / 41 IBU)

Brewed with 6 malts and 3 varieties of hops. Beautiful amber hue and citrus 
pine like aroma. Made for celebrating the great outdoors! (4.5% ABV)

Smooth, earthy, spicy; a cornucopia of easy drinking flavours. Bouquet of 
cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice, and ginger. Cozy harvest ale. (5.8% ABV/32 IBU) 

Ontario Craft Beer
Craft suds from our family cottage to your table! 
Boshkung Brewing co. is a small batch brewery focused 
on cottage living, local fare and great beer. 
www.boshkungbrewing.com  | @BoshkungBrewing

Tall Cans (437ml)

Steam Whistle Pilsner
Medium gold. Fragrant nose with fresh hop aromas. Medium weight palate 
offering average carbonation with light grainy malt and floral character. 
Finishes with a refreshing bitterness (5.3% ABV) 
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Cameron’s Ambear Amber Ale

Side Launch Wheat

Thornbury Cider

West Coast style Ale. Caramel malt, citrusy Cascade mountain hops 
create a delicious depth. Generous hop aroma and smooth maltiness, 
followed by a tasty finish. (5.0% ABV) 

Bavarian style wheat beer. Unfiltered using a traditional special yeast. 
Bursting with flavours that may surprise you. (5.3% ABV) 

A truly original Canadian cider: dry, crisp and premium. Made with 100% 
fresh-pressed local apples. Cold filtered. 100% gluten free (4.3% ABV)
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Boshkung Kungaroo IPA
Aromatic burst of citrusy hops, hearty malt base. English IPA style. 
Pouring a blood-orange hue with an off-white head, citrus fruit and 
fresh herbal qualities. (5.8% ABV) 

16oz  / 20oz pint / Pitcher

7 / 8 / 
22.50

Boshkung 35 & 118 Cream Ale
A bright and refreshing golden coloured ale. Aromas of cereal malts 
and floral hops. Subdued bitterness and soft mouthfeel. (5.0% ABV) 

On Tap

November 2021


